The reporting milestones document provides a three-dimensional picture of residents' progression through training. They describe concrete skills to measure learners' longitudinal progression through the training, and a structure in which to embed tangible feedback. With this in mind, our working group took a closer look at the document and identified opportunities to enhance the practical use of reporting milestones evaluation process:

- Focus on level of supervision, rather than "ready for unsupervised practice"
- Revise the document by PGY level of training
- Systematize the flow of subcompetencies in columns between all 22 reporting milestones
- Separate the consultation milestone into two: calling and doing consults.
- Develop a supporting FAQ document
- Create Milestone #23: Clinical Efficiency/Executive function, recognized as an important component of "Ready for Unsupervised Practice"
- Create Competency #24: "Leadership skills"

**Conclusion**

We consider the milestones to be a living, breathing document that can change based on the needs of the users.

- The AAIM CCC CLC are offering suggestions to improve the milestones.
- We hope they are adapted, reshaped and made even more useful to the CCC and the residents that they serve.